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MARBLED.•

BARE ER—BAKER.—By Facade ceremony,on the 16th
at Woodside, Long Branch, Wharton Barker, of

Philadelphia. to Margaret C., daughter of Joseph and
Rachel C. tinker.PAITEHBoN--11SAVART.—On the 16th instant, at St.
'Luke's Church, bc Rev. Dr.Howe, assisted by the Rev.
•John A. Morris, C. StuartPattenum to Ellen Stuart.eldest
daughter of George It. Stuart. E. •

110Bit—T110311150N.—On Thursday, Oct. 17th, Instant,
the MT. Den y A. thaprdman. I), D., PornuelRobb and

kaarah C. Thompson, daughter of Judge Thompson, of the
Bmm:um ItWiLTBALK—BAYLIB.--Cletoberldth,by Rev. R. Eddy,
Rolsert ‘rilthank end Ansa Martha 11. Baylis, daughter of
John Baylis. Esq. No Cards. •

DIED.
IIEIE.S:LEV.—On Dielith Wet., Dr.Theopliihta E. iteeeley,

in the 71d year of hie age.
The relativea and friends of the family are invited to

attend hla funeral, without further notice, from the reel.
dente of hie eon-in-law, Dr, Wm. D. Stroud, on the Old
LaneaPter Itoad, neartieMtourille, onSecond-day, the 214
inn., at ^ o'clock. I'. M. Camin lees will leave No. 32 North
Eleventh Flreet. at 1 o'clock, P. M. Interment In South-
weatern (:rw.nd. ••. . .

11:NKS.--At rt ddence in Newtown, hocks county,
Pa. Michael 11. dentein the 731 year of Idaage.

The relative« and friends of the family aro respectfully
fuelled to attend hi' funeral. from hi,. late residence, on
Seventh-cloy, the 19th Met.; at 12 o'clock, noon. Convey-

I, ill be at fichench'a Station upon the, arrival of the
Y lock inoTillug train (torn Ketutmeton Depot. •

31FL.--tho the Planting of the Isall lint et. John "ifee.•'•
ROESF.- On the afternoon of the 17th inat, Frederick

A. ltee'a.
h. male friends are renpectfully Invited to attend the

foneral, from his late reeidcpee, No.!. South Twentyhir.t
Aftveet. ou Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. To proceed to
Mount Morioh Cetnetrfnv.

8241.1:Y.—0n the 111th, Andrew .1. Rmilej, M. U.
Due notice will be given of the Inneral.
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AM VSEMLENTS.

Tin. Cat James E. :Murdoch appears this
eveuluq. upon the occasion of his farewell beneflt, an
"Borer.- in the comedy 01'11'iidaetit

Tin: !kieu.-I,lairlallen will be presented this even-
for the last time but one. Miss Kate Reiguald4

will take a benefit, appearing in Innis/alien and tha
Pace of AA, an a Lorer. .

Tar. WAr.iii 2 1.-31iss Charlotte Thompseir will take
a farewell i:enetit to-night, and will appear as "Fan-

hi the beautiful drama of Fadette ; ortheCris, e(. It ie to be hoped that the horde will be
crowded from pit to dome.

Tar. Ccoos.—Mlle. Betty Regal will have a
benefit to-night, and will appear in some, of her most
fascinating dances. There will be a matinee to-mar-
:raw and a performance in the evening, after which this
brilLrnt spectacle will be withdrawn. Every one
should see it before it leaves the city, for there may
not be au opportunity to lootupou its like again.

Tni A su.l: is Ari.—A number of entertaining novelties
are wftered at the American this evening. The whole
ballet corps trill appear with the combination troupe.•

Pil I 1.M.E1.1.111A OPPRA 1101;SF..—This popular place
if amusement offers a splendid bill for to-night. Eph

Morn and Frank Moran, together with the other
Ethiopian stars of the troupe, will indulge in delinea-
tions and eccentricities, while son a, dances and bur-
iesques will be produced in profusion.

ELEVENTH bTEZET OVEL'A liousc.—The great attrac-
tion for this evening- will be the "Wonderful Japs
and Arabs," echo willcontort, evolute and flip-dap to
an unprecedented extent. This is a most excellent
and laughable burlesque, and will have deserved popu-
larity.

Tue APt.C&I.VPSE.—Concert Hall is crowded nightly.
with audiences assembled to witness the wonderful
and startling portraiture of the Vision of St. John.
The idea ofthis exhibition was suggested by Rev. Al-
bert Barnes's "Notes on the Book of Revelations."
He says, hi his preface, "the symbols used in these
-Revelations could be illustrated and could' e used to
.constitute the most splendid views ever conceived."

Brviz.—Signor Blitz will give a performance this
.eveningand a matinee to-morrow afternoon at Assem-
bly Building.

Tux GERMANIA. OROIIF.9TIZA will give their usual
public rehearsal at the Musical Fund Hall to-morrow,
at 11 A. M., with the following programme:
1. Overture—Barber of 5evi11e..............Rossini2. Song—ln. the Forest—Corn Solo—. „...MarsclmerPerformed by H. Auestonmather.3. Maslen-8i1der—Wa1tz.......... Lanner4. Andante con moto from Symphony no.. ... .Beothoven5. Overture—Returu from Abroad.— ... • •Mendelssolin
6. Terzett—Brewer ofPreston • Adam
7. Second Finale from L0re1ei.......... • •

... —Wallace
TrACTIFTIfi' INSTITUTE.—The opening lecture of theannual coursegiven by this association will be de-livered at Horticultural Hall by Mr. Win. 11. Alger, ofBoston, on the evening ofNovembersth.

—Richmond has a new organ made by Sim-mons of Boston, with nearly forty stops, and
costing. 'The old Richmond organ, theLxammcr,itail so many 4 'stopa" from its subscri-
bers, that it leas played out, 1,160me time ago.
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aIF2iTZ3 31ATINEE.—A large and appre-
ciative audience greeted Mr: Suites orchestra
with marks of pronounced approbation. • The
Symphony No. 2, D Major, by Haydn, was most
deliciously rendered, the coloring and shading of
the large mass of the strings giving 'it a most
charming effect. The Ilahttetat Dance, by Meyer-
beer, was vociferously encored, and the Misererc
narrowly escaped the same compliment. Mr.
Bishop's ballad was an acceptable contribution
to'the concert, which throughout was attended
with great enthusiasm. •

•
IL% nEl..3l.l.Stts'S CONcERTS.—The success attend-

ing these popular costume concerts was marked,
and leads us to hope that more of the same kind
may be given. Mr. Louis and Mad. Johannsen
ably assisted, as did also the chorus of the Men-
&Assail Society. The audience was large and
erjoyed the entertainment.

Wom-sonx, the eminent pianist, sailed
from Hamburg in .the Germania, which was
forced to put back at Southampton on account
of. an accident to her screw. Mr. Wolfsohn's
friends Will be glad to learn that he is expected to
leave Southampton on the 19th instant, and will
prOably be. at his home by November Gth.

My,“ AL FUND Grand Concert will
be given to-night at the Musical Fund Hall, for
the benefit of Miss Aana Fithian, a graduate of
the Institute for the Blind. Miss Fithian has
evinced much musical talent, and her blindness
as wellasher extremely limited circumstances,
entitle her to the warm sympathies and encour-
agement of our music-loving people. She will
be supported this evening by Messrs. Wood,
llrybold, Righter and Flavin, Miss Gill and Miss
Haslarri.
Pilot float blink by the Tonawanda.

(From the Savannah Republican of Oct. 15.1
When the steamship Tonawanda was comingup. the river this Morning, and when abreast of

Fort Jackson, about half-past six o'clock, the
Tonawanda being at the time in charge of her
pilot, ran into and sunk the pilot boat Young
America. The latter wasstanding across the river
to the northward and eastward when the occur-
rence took place. There was a strong
flood tide running, and' the wind was
light frOm the northward ,and ,westward.
When close aboard of the steamship the pilot
boat suddenly shifted her helm to port, and
when most over the steamship parted her wheel
chain. The Tonawandaimmediately stopped her
engines, and rang the bells to back strong. The
attempt wasunsuccessful, she striking the pilot
boat just aft the fore rigging on the starboard
side, cutting her in about two feet just below the
water line. After the collision, the bells of the
steamship were rung to stop and go ahead, with
a view of pushing the yacht upon the fiats.
She, however, sank in about fifteen minutes, in
about three fathoms water. Those aboard the
yacht were rescued by the steamship, no lives
being lost.

The Young America was one of the fastest ves-
sels of her class in our waters, and had recently
been thoroughly overhauled at a heavy expense.

TIIE BAROMETER.—On the 26th of August M.
Badan read a paper before the French Academy,
in which he alleged that the principle of the baro-
meter was fully known to both Magellan and Ma-
guire. The statement induced Signor Secchl to
gointo the history of the. subject, and elicited a
notefrom him in the Campos Rendus, September
Rh, in which ho states thefollowing conclusions:
1. Neither Magellan nor Maguire understood the
true principle of the action of the static barome-
ter ; 2. They suggested aparatus quite impossi-
ble to construct, and which they failed to con-
struct themselves; IL The impossibility. of con-
struction explains why this instrument -fell into
oblivion.

URNVIIOLICSOME VAPORS.—The nature of un-
wholesome vapors has been investigated by M.
Lemaire, who, believing that miasmas are pro-
duced by large quantities of the lowest animal
and vegetable organisms, collected the air of a
room in which twenty persons had slept, and
.which had no ventilation. On condensing the
vapor of this air and submitting it to microscopic
examination he found it charged with bacteria
(.8.-termo), vibriones and monads, the latterbeing
of theform of apointed oval. He thenexamined
the vapor collected from: the outer atmosphere
and kept for forty-tight hours, and though it
presented a few bacteria and vibriones, it con.-
tained no monads.

OUR WHOL'g COUNTRY;

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
LETTER EROPI PARIS.

Cortevondence,of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
PARIS, Friday, Oct. 4, 1867.—Matters remain

very much in the same state with respect to
Italian and European affairs as when I last wrote,
and it is not therefore necessary for me to dwell
on those subjects or repent what I then said. The
only public incident requiring notice is the ex-
traordinary panic which took place yesterday at
the Bourse. Every sort of sinister rumor was
afloat: fresh differences with Prussia; bad recep-
tion of General Fleury"nt Berlin; new complica-
tiOns with Italy; above all, the alarming
state of the Emperor's health. The Commis-
sary of Police made his appearance on Change
to contradict thise reports;, the Syndic of the
Bourse invited people to come to his cabinet to
hear the same contradiction ; and the Moniteur
next morning, in a rather fierce note,,
threatened the propagators of false
news with prosecution. The chief basis for
the above alarm seems to have been the sudden
departure of M. Rouher for Biarritz, with, it is
sold, the Italian Minister; and a sort of assem-
blage at that place of M. Fould, Marshal Niel and
other political persons, as well as the above.
Soinething seems to be brewing, and there is a
general impression that the understanding be-
tween Paris and 'Berlin is even less good than it
was, and also that Italy,taking advantage of this,
and incited and perhaps encouraged by Prussia,
is becoming imperative as tiasorve fresh arrange-
mentwith regard to Itot4FS. --1.14. shall probably
learn more on these subjects in thecourse of a day
or two.

The public reception given to T. Buchanan
Read, by his countrymen in Paris, as I recently.
mentioned, has excited so much attention, and
his pc em of "Sheridan's Ride." and his manner
of reciting it, have/been so much admired, as to
fend 10 the publication of Mr. Eytinge's spirited
Sketch on the subject,accompanied by the words.
These have had a large circulation in Paris, and
have found their way among people of all na-
tions, making this' great feat of American arms
to be known in Europe in a way in which
it was never known before. Thus the reception
given to Mr. Read by/his countrymen has re-
dounded to the national honor as much as to the
personal gratification of the guest himself, and
the action taken has proved patriotic as well as
friendly. Mr. Read himself, as I understand,
Intends proceeding to Rome, there to follow his
professlon of an artist during thewinter.

Nor is it only In deeds of war, in poetry and
with the pencil, that America standsforward pro-
mincntly at this moment amongst the Parisians.
The Journal des Daudet devotes nearly the whole
of its weekly feuilleton and the pen of its best
musical critic, M. Ernest Reyer, to thedescription
and praise of the famous American pianos, which
have proved such a centre of attlotction to the en-
tire musical world of Europe during the whole
period of the Exhibition.

I amglad to see that in a further published.
account of the ereat Safe contest, Mr. Ilayle,a.th
onteial English Secretary,, speaks ,out 14.1. shonorably on thecondnet Of the Cita' twoOd'PartY:
"I was disgusted," he writes, "with the partisan
spirit shown by Mr. Chatwood and his represen-
tatives, and I am ashamed, for my country's
credit, to say that I felt they were not seeking a
trial for the merits of the Safes, but to gain a
victory for Chatwood at any risks." After such
testimony as the above, Mr. Ifening may, I
thins ,repose ou his laurels with safety and equa-
nimity.

I mentioned recently the general expectation
that the Exhibition of 1867 would prove a failure
in a financial point of view, and that a conside-
rable deficit would have to be made good by-the
several parties who stood guaranty for the ex,
penses. It Is not yet time to speak of such a
conclusion with certainty, because the Imperial
CoinmisEion keep their accounts pretty closely
to themselves. But a fact has just been made
public which seems to reveal that a department
of the Exhibition has been unsuccessful which
has always had the air of being, and has always
be -en assumed to be, the most flourishing of all:
and that is, the eating sud drinking department.
And yet M. Gousset, the proprietor of the largest
restaurant in the Champ de Mars. has just been
declared a bankrupt, and his liabilities estimated
at nearly two millions. If the restaurants have
not succeeded at the Exhibition, it may well be
asked what has ?

There is one party, however, which has already
been a clear gainer by the great event of the year,
and that is the City of Paris. I see by the re-
turns just published of its revenue for 1866, that
the increase of the octroi, orcity dues upon pro-
visions, has been no less than Six millions on
those of the previous year, in consequence of the
larger stock laid in, with 'a view only to the
approaching assemblage. The entire octroi for
the past year amounts to the incredible suns of
ninety-six millions, almost all derived from arti-
cles of prime necessity. What may not be ex-
pected from 1867 itself, when the bare prospect
of it, only, brought such a haul into the Prefect's
net! When Paris raises and spends such a reve-
nue on her "embellishments," one cannot wonder
at hearing that M. Thiers is preparing, for the
extraordinary meeting of the Chambers next
month, a tremendous denunciation upon the ex-
travagant outlay on unproductive objects.

The Paris Omnibus Company is endeavoring to
increase Its outside charges, which are atpresent
three sous, or cents, -without theright of corre-
spondence. Yet this Company, to judgefrom its
last report, has had its share in the benefits of
the Exhibition. Last year the average daily sum
making at this season by each carriage was only
78f.; this year it is 93f. Moreover, it has in-'
creased its omnibuses by nearlyone hundred, the
number now being 723. Again, the total returns
since tht Ist of January have risen front 14 to
16 millions, or an increase of two millions on the
first three quarters of the current year.

FRANCE.

A Secret Letter Front Napoleon.
The Loudon Globe prints the following letter of

Napoleon 111., which, says The Globe, has never
hitherto been published, and a copy of which we
have obtainedfrom au authentic source at Berlin.
It is very curious, as it shows the views which
the French Emneror entertained (or at least
which he wished the public to believe he enter-
tained) a year ago, in regard to the annexations
of Prussia. It was the letter which caused M.
Drouyn de Lhuys to resign his ofhce of Minister
of Foreign Affairs :

"Arliter 12, 1866.—Mt, Dear. Monbieur de Lavalette:—l
call your serious attention to the following facts: In the
midst of tho conversation which took place between
Benedetti' and M. doBismarck, M. Drouyn doLhuys on
the idea to send toBerlin a draft of a convention on thesuhject of the compensations to which we may be entitled.

'This Convention, in my opinion, ought fo have been
kept secret; but it has been noised abroad, and the news•
papers go the length of saying that the provinces of the
libiaehave been refused to us; -
"It results from iig v conversation with Benedetti, that

we should have all Germany against us for a very small
advantage.Xc is important not to let public opinion go astray on
tiras point.—Get these rumors contradicted very onetgetb
hely in the nowspapers_. I have written in this sensetoLucre,M. Drouyn doLb. Bo semis metoday the C9rroa•I Mg.f.TgriribtNiggit:;arTiA.l.ZediVrgt, of

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1867.
territory. but to aid Germany to collet itute hermit* in themaLnerllic most favorable to our intere•ta and to thoseofEurope,

"Receive the amrance ofmy sincere friendship.
"NAPOLEON."•French Eniba dor at Berlin.

THE ITALIAN nEvoLurioN.
An Austrian Account-50,000 Troopson the Papal Frontier.

The official Er,ning Post of Vienna, Oct. ,4,publishes the following private telegram fromItaly
the Italian Government hasraised to 50,000 men theforce stationed onthelionum frontier, for the Putllore ofpreventing the Incursion of Garlhaldians into the PnPalterritory. Vc stile of war are keeping watch over Gari-baldi at Cowen. The situation Is regarded 0./1 critical.Four bands of Garilpaldiami have crossed the frontier insuflicientstrength to take up a position."

,'Ihe latest news received by the Government, however,is reassuring. It states that the incursions of thebande, as
IIell os the to,semblages of insurrectionists on the Papalterritory, arc inconsiderable.

cundt.

Latest Ncw by the Mall Steamer.
ficorveroondenee of the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin:lHAv.t7.c.t, Oct. 13, 18G7.—Political news is ofsecond-rate importance for the presen t,and every-
body•devotes his attention to business matters.
In fact, those who discuss local politics are re-puted to he persons who have no other means ofliving and nothing to lose,while the businessmen
are not at all anxious for political changes in
Cuba. Even the professed conspirators are quiet,
or go to work with so mach discretion that their
secret exertions are quite harmless. Now and
then some exciting hills are posted on the street
corners against the sons of old Spain, but the
public'only laugh at them: The appointment of
a new Captain-General produces sometimes an
excitement here which may be called a political
one, and as soon as the news of the nomination
reaches our shores some persons think that the
nominee is fit for the post, while others are of a
different opinion; but from the time he takes the
reins of the government everybody acknowledges
his anthority,and a good many seek to have access
to his evening entertainments. You are aware that
General Manzano diedlast month, and his death
has been lamented by all the inhabitants. Now
it is said that General Lersundi comes again to

-.fill the,. vacancy. Generally speaking, the an-
nounced appointment of General Lersundi has
had a good effect here, and he will meet with a
warm reception and a good deal of sympathy on
one condition: that is, lie must not bring with
him those persons of doubtful character who,during his former brief command, grouped round
him and alienated the esteem of well-mindedpersons, although he had adopted measures
which had exalted him In the opinion of the
public.

At Sagua La Grande ,things have occurred
which Ido not venture to relate in extemo, as I
am not very sure of their authenticity; but they
must be of a very serious character, to judgeby
themeasures taken by the acting Captain-Gene-
ral. He Is said to have discharged from office
the Governor of the District, the first Judge
(alcalde mayor); --the Attorney-General, three or
four aldermen, the Chief of the -Police, and a

--rierthber of minor functionaries, and it is stated
that the more culpable are to be sent to Spain as
prisoners. They are accused of having been
more or less directly committed with a kind of
Masonic lodge, in which manyaffairs wet e dis-
cussed detrimental to the welfare of the country.Masonic lodges are not allowed on this island,
and it may be that the Captain-General wishes
only to punish this contravention.With the exception of a few robberies and bar-
barous murders recently committed iu some
nails of the Island, I may say. that the country

- enjoys ernd-security.--- Die local-authoilties-
.lAthe d. CO and the civil guard have suc-
teeiled- inifeliendiriigabrue of thelhighwayMen;
hut, unfortunately, justiee, is na" meted out to
them with sufficient speed, Nbegreat detriment
of pnbMe-security and morals.

Our commercial crisis is far from being at au
end; the custom revenue during the last four or
five months; as compared with the same period.
;of LSO, tells us that in the higher regions of our
commerce there is yet a lull, and if we go down
the scale,vve will hear theshopkeeper, the jeweler,
the tailor, etc., complainofabsence of custom-
ers, so that many of them have reduced the num-
ber of their employjs, and do not even go into
the expense of advertising. Money is veryscarce.

Rain is continually falling in abundance
throughout the island, to the delight of sugar-
planters, who anticipate a very large crop. About
theatrical matters I can only mention the per-
formances of the eminent actor, Senor Valero,
recently arrivedfrom Spain,who,although 50 years
of age, IS yet in some characters the great actor
who by his rare talent has made himself a lasting
name.

Siqutr is dull, owing to the tirameas of holdere, who askmore than the (dila aof Fi'.eiti+ reals for No. 12. Molase.es
very scarce, and consequently no operations ; prices very
firm, front 4' reale "t? , 551. (of gallons.) Coffee:closes rather dull et front $l4 L ,N,i,i,15 50 4'l mill. for Cubaand P. Rico, current qualities. Honey has remained with-
out change, 45re1'; m Tobacco— Phe demand continuesbrisk, especially for fine tobacco, and prices shod a de.
tided upwindtendency; the crop haying turned out to bo
small. Cigarsremain quiet without any material change.
Ereighis—Demands for the 1. ailed States moderate and
arTrevlons ra tee.

1 emourme .ARTICLI—AppIes in demand nt-s7os'slll
bb). Beaus—The market stocked, $1 50(ei$1 75 .srlarrobe. Beef nominal, SI4(Thi bbl. Butter abundant,

$21).52.4 qutl. Cheese—American.slBee:42o quit.
Coal Oil 42.ti reels gall. for tine; 335(a4 real: for hblel.
torn FCIATC.S(SS'; real: 'ft arrobe. Flour sl'.; 50q5.11 iN1)51; demand not very active. Hay—Amerlcan, common
flee. 50q$5 7tB pack. Hams in small request, $53(ar.522

gull. Lard--Arrivals large, 816 50 Ti gull., and sllo',
$l9 50 for tins. Oats in fair request, $2 75M$:1 T 1 'intl.
Onions in fair demand., $1 25405 lel 551. Potatoes In active
demand, SF,Oil5 50 /3 bbl. Salt in demand. $:1 55(05350
'ft 200 for line, and $1 37051. 50 ler coarse. Tallow scarce
and in good request, $l2 50at $l3 per quit.

FROM MEXICO.

Additional News byway ofCuba.
[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin

MEXICO, September 28th.,—There Is reason to
believe that General Escobedo is opposed to the
Couvocatoria, and that he has written In that
sense to his friends abroad. ' It seems that the
Government is going to suspend the confiscation
acts, and commute that punishment into heavy
fines, which the parties concerned will have to
pay.

The Emperor.of Austria has bestowed the here-
ditary title of princess ofthat empire:on thewife of
Miramon.

The arrival of Gen. Porfirio Diaz in Apetatitlan
was celebrated by the people,and the Governor of
the State,as well as the municipal authorities,give
him a brilliantreception.

Many of thepolitical prisoners condemned to
exile are kept in San Angel, and treated in an in-
human and cruel manner. Baron Magnus has re-
turned to the capital.

The Governor of Toluca has sent fifty men of
infantry and fifty of cavalry,with orders topursue
the rebels of Monte de las Cruces. Tamaulipas
papers state that Desiderlo Pavon has taken su-
preme command of that Stateand that the peo-
ple of that region want Porfirio Diaz to be their
next President ; similar sympathies make them-
selves perceptible in Vera Cruz. Leon Guzman
is superseded by Florenclo Antillon as Governor
of Guanajuata, the former having to give an ac-
count of his conduct to the Government.

There seems to be little doubt but that Porfirio
Diaz will be elected President in the States of
Vera Cruz, Puebla, Tamaulipas, Tabasco, Chia-
pas, Yucatan and Campeachy.

Late full-icesfrom Mexico furnish thefollowing
items of intelligence :

The nationalfestivities of September 16 were,celebrated in the capital and elsewhere in the
most splendidmanner.

The wife of Gen. Santa Anna has presented v.
petition to thePresident beseeching him to. de-ma from arraigning the General, and contains, in
support, a long history of hisservices. The Vera
Cruz Concordia, of the 26th ult.; says that severalorgans of the capital opine thathis case ought to
have been brought to a termination ere this, and
they themselves are kept ignorant as tro, whether
he is to be tried\ or not.

It was said that General Eseobedo was against
the conrecatoriaand that in that sense, he had
written to his friends in the capital. • The, liberal.
party, styled the tilferales puroA of Jalisco,. vote

magast the reforms which the conroeatorta of.
August 14designs to provoke in the Constitution,
being denounced as. anti-constitutional, and
pTotet,t, throwing the respettalbility on Lord°

de Tejada for having autholiZed it. The"clecciones primeras" -on the second ult. haveclearly shown that the citizens abstainedfrom voting for the reforms. rejecting the ques-tions contained in the tickets and limiting them-selves to the election of their candidates. owingto the conrocatoria the government had substi-tutedLon Guzman for Florencia Antillon In theadministration of Guanajuato. The first has toappear and give an account to thegovernment forhis acts,
The property of ex-MinisterSomera Isnot to beFold; his punishment has been compromised by n

fine of $4;0,000.
Baron Magnus bad returned to the capital.

CRIME.
TIMil ISLE CASUALTY.

A Little Boy Roasted to Death hi a
Burning Building—Heroic Conduct
of the Child's Bother—Particulars of
the Fire in Burnside Street.

[Fromthe(Mewl Republican, 16th.)
Yesterday forenoon a fire occurred at No. sdo

Burnside Street, near Thirty-first, which resulted
fatally to a littleboy, son of Mrs. Germain, who
resided at the above named place. While per-
forming her domestic duties Mrs. Germain had
occasion to go up stairs, leaving her children,
three in number, playing in the kitchen about
the stove. Scarcely fifteen minutes bad elapsed,
when she beard screams of terror In the room
below, and hurrying down, discovered the
kitchen all in flames and her children
huddled in one corner, screaming for as-
sistance. With that determination which only
a mother has when her offspring arc In danger,
she rushed through the flames, grasped the two
younger children, and telling the boy to follow
her, made' her way from the burning building.
On getting outside she discovered, to tier horror,
that the boy still remained in the room, and put-
ting down the two she had rescued, went back for
him. The flames had Made such progressby this
time that she could not pass the barrier of fire be-
tween her and her child, and she was forced to
desist. Her feelings, as she heard the cries of her
son, who was being, slowly roasted before her
eyes, coupled with the knowledge that she was
powerless to save him, can better be imagined
than described. When the flames had gained
complete control of the house,• and the cries
of the burning boy had ceased in death, stu-
pefied with horror :411e convulsively clasped her
remaining children to her breast and left the
scene.

The cause of the fire is not known, as the two
children who were saved are too small to give
any reliable account of it, but it is supposed that
some clothing which came In contact with the
stove jgnited, thus communicating the flames to
surrounding objects.

A long search for theremains of the child who
perished In the flames-was consummated by the
discovery of a mass of blackened desk and bones.
Alliommice of the Epidemic in New

Orleans—Death of a Son of Gen. Von
:Moltke, of Prussia.

' [From the N.O. Timu, of Oct. lath.)

several singular circumstances illustrative of
the vagaries of human nature have occurred in
the Fifth 3lilitary District of late. . Recently a
private soldier, a clerk at headquarters, was sum-
moned to Europe to enjoy a large fortune Of
which be bad become legal possessor. Another
private, serving as farrier to an artillery com-
pany, stationed on the Texas frontier, has just
been discharged to permit his assuming the
honors of an English baronetey, and the care of
twenty thousand pounds a year.
-For some time past a-priva.te.soldier-Of- Com-

pany G, Gal. U. 8. Cavalry, was detailed for
cleric.al duty at District Headquarters. Be
passed by the name of Sachow, although it was
generally known among his companions that
this was not his prOper cognomen. He was
very reticent concerning his family affair
making no confidants whatever. He was
Prussian, but when and where he arrived i
America we havu not learned. He first comes
into notice as sergeant-majer of the Ist Loui-
siana cavalry, where he won thereputation of a
good, faithful and brave soldier. His conduct
6111C0 thewar has not tended to lessen his fair
fame in the estimation ofhis superiors. Stricken
down by the yelloirfever,heliVed but a short time;
but even on his deathbed refused to reveal to
his most intimate friends aught relating to his
previous history beyond thefact that his family
are of high rank in 'Prussia, that he had been a
law student at home, and that he hoped his
otrents and friends would be impressed with the
belief that he had died in battle.

Since a notice of his death appeared in the city
papers. the following letter has been received by
Gen. Mower:

ST. LI.LLI. October5,1257.-7 o the .110 ;or-General row-
th Military List: ict, Orleana:Git -

rat.—The New Oileam appria, of the death
of31r. (diaries J. Sacio v. late a clerk in General Head-
quarto

Deceasltd was !mold friend of mine,. Who studied Juris-
prudence \in the same Unie.:7-,lty where I took my de:
glees, Buchan+ far as 1 horns, I nui the only person in this
country wile knows his real name and is acquainted with
the whole family. Nr. Setteefather IC au officer of
hit b rank in Pre,ei son,' line n. cur cd a word front
leis roll since the latter's departere from Europe, six years
ago. This Stir' ow hitt i,elf told me when I saw him last
in New Orleans.

ueesed. wiOt once we, the pride of hin family. and
hod the rt•putatiqp of a student of great taleut, was unfor-
tunately' led str: v by bad comp.nimie, and •for awhile
led a tomd reek les life, coming much grief to his father,
ttho naturally di; a -proved of till Mode of life of his eon.
And, es•he latter -ould not detdet, the family finally
broke with him, all h.'changed his namo, one of the beet
in the land, and lett is native country forparts unknown
to his kindree. ,

Cederthese eireumstances, I feel that I owe it to the
bereaved father to tell Iliacwhere repose the ashes of his
poor con; but before 1 fulidl this duty of bit I wish
to know whether SaehoC,-, while rick, made disclosures
with regard to his fatuity In Europe or not; and as I know
ofno better source of inform:atom. I take the liberty to
address myself to you, with lie request to have
the matter investigated, and to informme of everything
of interest to my friend's family.

Have the goodness to towel-Min while the body is
burled, and if, a, I hope, the lean known in your depart-
mu lit as Charles J. Sachow ilk -1 done his duty Ile R. citizen
and a Eolllier lo the eittleinetio of his eupnrioret please,
General, give mecue official oat hicate to that etfeet. It
not v prove a rollr ,Oiatioll ti, We 116013 father.
if any of Satholt 'a former corm tides have a likeness

(photograph) ofhint, it would be a charity to send it to his
family by me.

Sly deceriedfriend, although not faultless, has never in
his whole Cite committed a dishonorable act, and I have
been told in New Orleans,,that hiskind heart and,fentle-manly qualities have won for him many friends n this
country.

I need not tell you, General, how great a service you
will render a respectable family by grunting the favors
asked in this letter, mallrest assured that you will kindly
comply with my request.

Any communication which you will be pleased to ad.
dress to me will reach me at the Prussian Committee.
General, in New York.

huvo the honor to he, General.
Yourobedient, Iminhle

R H
servant,

VALDESIAJONSEN.
Late British Vice dimsulat Matamorwt, Mexico.

Gen. Slower replied to the above Be follows:nnxnquorrzus FITTLI MILITARY DISTRICr, Yaw
October 9th. 8567.--2 o Pattientar Johnacit. Ea, /..

care of Protroan Conaviate Central, Neer yeel: city:
DEAR Sea—ln reply to your Icttter of the Oth duet., making
inquiriesin regard to.thedeath of Charles Sachow, I
have the honor to state that Private Sachow died of yel-

low fever in this city September 20th, Pal7, and W/14 buried
in Cyprees Grove Cemetery No. 2. the entCrOLIOUrgerViCa
sometime Jn ma, and way appointed Sergeant-Stator of
the HtLouislana Cavalry, serving as suck untihnonerably
mustered out ofservice with the regiment:

He next enlisted' in the regular service SepteMber 24tit,
as private In the gilt United Stated Cavalry. Nothing-

dotioito was known here of M./ parentage while at theso
headquarters.

It 11118 been ascertained, with tolerable certainty, that
the father of Yung Sachow Ia COMA VOU
tinguished Prussian General, and Chief of btftil to the
King of Prussia. Hehas the credit- of planning that victo-
rious campaigns of last year againstthe Austrians.

Private Saehow performed his ditties faithfully and
well. His gostk and unassuming manners won. for him
nannyfriends, and Ito was geuerallybeloved by, Ilia com.
rades.

inquiry 1338been made, but no picture or photograph of
the deceased can be found in this udy. Nioiv respeetfUlly,
Your Ow client servant, Jet.. muwirn,

Brevet Malor•HeneraLUOS. A.,
CommandingLifth Military Dbitrlct.

TILE WA, IN. CANDIA.

French Befutatten or *be Charges et
Cruelty AgabliSt the Turkti—lcisti.
loony of the 1141Up)eWomen. •

[Translated fromLa York Herald.)

The Epoque Liss received a letter from Athens
which is quite worthy of attention. We make
the following extractfromIt i
Let us now sakes look at the tyinkeportationsof women

and children which wehave made. unourown responsi-
bility we took offabout mall told., Now those ¢, POO (af
whom 2,50i1 are children)have peen seraptdo”sly intvrro.
gated nod owll/ one woman has asserted that she was v
Isled by a Turk. Four.ilittut had not evenaeonthe Tarks.
) had an opportunity of questioning. over r.OO of woo wok..
men and they all told methat theyhad not 'even ntice4
the Turkishsoldiers. They ut.sd oach toe vet .coiair
the teI.QU tr •,--"We neer% told, or 'a oart4ixj.itm to

F. L. whingToN. Publisher.
PRICE THREE CENTS.'

I formed 1;P, that ttetreolghboriug Met d han bete occopiect! by the Turku: ths.te they were at m)* to butcher us, andfortbdith we left."
•

they
Oncs_group asserted Chet they had were the; rtect of aneighbering town; but, as to ihamacrtT Chreltitl4,

)had wltne."sed nothini' :whatever. :dereover, meleeheu the thildren were irt superlr comiltten and! qultoalth); they seemed to hely suffered 110' privallegs- orunusual f/IV4CIIC, nnr moecitan the worrect flotittrof thewomen were hanthome:!bner strange to say, there werevow few eirlo er young wettest. O ne,world he inclinedto Mink that Close who loft were picked out erMhos'that those wet e. given•the pretorence to Mare* Wheat- Citywished tonere.
Ourvessels did/not`bring Molt snail,* voihntc"Gri dewlgave over bringingany emigrant* ;these Ofertirre'vrarrooked upou as il:fif(Mall t()Ward4 theremalistlrt• Hrs.ever, the Italians, the Austriluet *Willie !Maoist*kept erebringing all classes away. Z vitae/hie that' 81.00011retletvi omen and children, all told, are sought. refuge inGreece—ratherover alan anderWarfigure:- Me • Greeks,however, are far from being satisfied! with the matter. eathey hive tofeed and care Mr therefugees; and, althecushthe tatter aroput upon allowance. their supporrhi vitaonerous. Some are sentax faratrlatn7t.rurntretive,fortunate Cretane will Miretobliss a MTV!' winter:Arent&they evensurvive Itsrigescandfeecape thefatal reltrltO ofsickneen.
But now after the worsen= .alter ther voinntirent—thecquestion Is, are we to hare the men, tlktriverrttpeat,onr"thouldener Ifno, how mtuttthiaaffair endr: Titerele:beti-one alternative: Crete intone ceded to Greece,. [ninthCAPP the result would be a sirntiarmovement theEptruinend in Thessnly, without taking into accent:it the Itkelf—-hood that Crete would revo ,t-In 'tarty against Greece_Bence, Ieayove stand In the very midet °trete:dation. •

Lelnv le, DEtheOM DA:If, as everything leads us t believe, Corre—-spondent of the Epoque is- well; informed •wehave in the above extract good' grounds 'enough'for charging more than oneerremeonsopinierrottthe subject of this unfortunate Cretan. inaturee-•lion, the nature and aim of nitich have been' so•often misrepresented.

SOUTH CAROLINA:•
Interview Between General+ timothyand Governors Orr and Worth..

Cltdici.EirroN 'S. C., Oct. 17 1867.—General.Canby returned last evening from' Columbia -after a full and satisfactory conference with Go-vernors Orr and Worth. The principal object ofthe conference Was to make arrangements forthirfinancial affairs of the States. The. fiscal. yearexpires at the end of this month; and no • meansexist for carrying on the State governments.Measures were agreed upon to meet this dltculty.
The following new jury order was adopted:GENrwu. 011,1:PS-No. la).-111:viajrvierrna.Ssoovro11111.ernev D161111,T, (MA 1ti.E:41,,N, S. C., Oct. It 1887.--.Cpon the representation of the Governor of South Caro-lina that for want of sufficient tune it will be impracti-cable to impanel Juries in sonic of the District 'and •Cir-cult Courts ofthis State, in accordance with the provi-sions of General Orders No. teP, current series, from ,theseheadquarters, in season. for the fall terms oi-the ,sai&Courts. and that a delay in the administration'oflasticemayresult therefrom, it lo ordered:

ling-That in all such District and Circuit Courts-thejurors already drawn and summoned under the pro'ri-sions of GI noel Orders No. 31, be impaneleL for the-trialof all jury Ca 11PCS that may be set for trial at the next ensuing terra of the said Courts. The right of chillier:go by
resson of non-registration to be allowed and exercised as•prescribed by General Orders N0.89.

Seanui-In drawing juries at the fall terms of- the dis-trict and circuit courts, for the next term 04 the said.courts, the juries shall be drawn from the lists of
Zens who haveid taxes for the current year. andlin the.
manlier prescribed by the laws of the State; and; theend that the right of challenge shall be effective; thebberiffof each district will be furnished with the list ofregistered voters In his district, after the same Rhialbeen revised In conformity with the act of Dongett"*
Jury 19,1867. The exe.eutlon of Special Orders N0..1164paragraph b, current series, from these headquarters, issnspenced until therevision of the registration as afore-said. has been conipkted.

Third-Whenever juries have been empaneted.fair anydistrict or-circuit of this State, in conformity with- the-provisions of General-Orders No. ett, such panels shall tandecreed and held to be valid and effective panels.
By command' of

Brevet Major-GeneralED. R. S. CANBY,.
Lob's V. CAZT.Mte, A..A..A. G.
Senor Romero and family,: General Canby, and

staff; and a number Of other officials and citizens,.,'upon invitation of theCollector ofthePort, went
ou an excursion around the harbor, in thereve--

-nue cutter -Racer,_ this afternoon,-:and: ~

Fort Sumter, Castle Picknev, Battery Wagner
and'other -fortifleations.- - Tile' Wilderness is•e*.- •peeted to-morrow. A despatch received' from1 the Collector at New Orleanssays the Wilderness

!. left the Passes at the mouth of the Mississippi. at
half-past two o'clock on Saturday afternoon.fop
Charleston. Collector Mackey has made all the
arrangements for expediting his passage on her
arrival. Romero was serenaded at the Charleston

this evening, a large crowd in attendance.
WENDELL PHILLIPS.

•
• , The Sick Man.,

[Front the AntiSlaveryStandard.llierdly any rick man gets well without having:now
and then, what the nurse calla a pull-back.• ThoAnteticarapeople, rapidly gettingover its long disease, has juet had.

pull•back. 'Here's no [TIMM to be dlecouragedJ Thor
ctir will go on. •

We pointed out, in a recent article, how inconsistent
and absurd it was to suppose that a few battles had,com
vetted the whole American people into Abolitionists;
The late elections are a animal onthat text. Straight
squarely to the test, Ohio cannot yet be just ember:own.
soil. That same population would see the neesemtil offsiring to the South Carolina negro the. ballot. Withont
that they know the Union would not be safe., Selfishnesa
dictates justice in thereconetruction of the South; but the
sense of jubilee is not keen enough to protect the negro at
home—eo uhlo rejectsher equal enfiragc amendment.Pennsylvania, always for sale and in the market. has
been stumped up by an eager purchaser in. the wrong
party.

Some critics insist that these changes are owing tohmperance movements iu one place, financial soreness
another, 'andinietaken nominations in third. All these
causes, doubtless, were acting: buttthe primaryaratmost
efficientmince is that the Iterders of the dominantparty—-
the people's tem:here—have never taught their follower's
one single lerson of justice. Froni. Mr. lAncolndown tot
the Itfft cativass speaker, the cry and the argument has
been: "Do thus much to save the party. Doleout this
turd this measure of justice, not for its own sake, but-bes
rano' we mist. The party needs it."

A people drugged with inch opiates, the moment Mo-
ineden of the war and the weightof danger is taken. oftsprings back to its old race-hatred. hence the city vic-
tory of the rebels in Ohio and Pennsylvania. While a
large postion of the people has been r. tidy for any mos.
~ure of justice, and would have followed Lincoln to.any
height of national honor, [mother portion, pstleonedtby /1114
infidelity, to principle, has remained in justthat emulvocal
tate of mind that left them an envy prey to the tamale-

tonss end the Vallendighams. Wade {cape to-dak Mubar-
vest of that party ath-fem wbich he Ima samOtitneS Court. •
ten inced, and lehieli Malitter and genetelfiddityhas not'
snfiicedto'neutt'ollzcd.

What shall we dal Press leeway en. Impeacle the
traitor of the White Home. Men with white Hue, what':
fancy themselves statesmen, cry "Ob. Uo,--that
sympathy for him and Wreelt the party." 'Utter want of
self-respect has wrecked thenarty. nothing ..else, Tohear-
Weave unresistingly fluty rdu try- ler*/ individual:.

•it is death to a party. ilue nation has gazed on andseen
Johnson insult end defy Congress, Men. coneltalm.thafi
Congress is eitlaT too stupid to understandor too ptletita-
miloolla to resent the ineglt. , The palmetto that Senators
and GoVernorspropose now is:, thatwe go.on. and. intite-
more Presidential insult, in .hone that so the people will.
pity Cougrees and hafe.aletineen. t It is a fatal' poitcy.
,vuch vifp passes coon;iltio oontempt, The old,WhifillOrtr
;marched to its Olivein thefond conceit that its patience
would win empathy. It found too late, that the masses
distrusted ita.'t Pen, butt despised a Whig:* •

Nothing but daring courage, gefinntrY, TOW Witt hack
portular ii3.mputh thing nut the banner of impartial
suffrage andreberdisfranolgsemout, on-the outmost wait
Throttle the Preeidente • Olean out that nest of -unclean
birds—the Cabinet. Daily patriotism to the front.. The
diAcertening ofDull Eon was nevetemeholly cured, till;.
(front move:don hiehmond. Tench-men to forint Olno
and Penneylvania in the blazu ,of a fiercer onset;

Every other policy is detilleslow death: fihwamaisterisdespised the Whig because they saw he feared them.
They respected the Abolitionist because they saw ho
defied them. Pepublicanis wilt tind,, thattlw saute feel.,
ings ere at work now. As an eluquentWesterrumantra3l4
'We have abolished the Wo have notabolished,
the maiite.r.o 'Thin terrible truth Senatoraare forgetting.. . •
The same policy of defiance which saved mm heretofore 'is
our only resouree.ncOV:, It willcow-rebels alike la,Garo.
line end Ohio,-anditwill teach, rally.and tinihr the .pets-..
ple. Noman doubts that tinsNpts!forth reallEeans .Xilee •
thefull results' of its victory. 'eAot to-dates as teehnvelncothe South that this is truer now than et er before.

WENDELL PhiILLIPS. •

interat NEW NOLIK•
NMy . YQIIK, OctoLe; 18th.-4110 match of. Kentucky

against Time for $6,006 a side, caw,: ott on the Jerorno ~

Course yesterday. and resulted. in Kentucky's losing. by ~,-,'
11.1,1 seconds.

The thrveocar °lasweepstakes' (two wilco) race, at Jo-
rome Dark, was won by Connolly, beating-Mocrietsey, (sec-
ond), Flora Mclverand. Yoree—tone, 3,43X„ Ong-ayg,was, •

the Stewards' Cup (value $2,0004 three miles, beating Ea
I)lek—tlme, 6 minutes neeconds. Inc selling racofor two-
year old colts (tbree-Ouarters or a milelitcaa wentXMr.,
Wateou's Bonnie Bruce, beatiu/t.PYchoidy Lallendoson
(wile was leftat the post), Weenie iSreekistnidge.filly"and-
Dowling's Brecklurldgo illy-41tne1,10,,, The miloals4 a.
quarter dash wee won gyNo. OttutThree,trhg. bettewell
Jackson by a hood, beating Twinkle, Clara Ci-M.te.end =
Duane—)uie 2 15. • .L

The investixattomiu the case ot Mr. Arnold, el.lotri*ot"Iv ith embetnllue fupds of the Tyndremen's 'Benlre
continued before Commissioner babotit y'estenissY:. JO.
.Ban7, President of the Bank, gavefurther tag/met:Wog
to the entrireon the books, afttnewbicti the CW7S was ad-
journed till' Monday, „..

Ni. 'Peter 13..Sweet. the Clivllhataberialm replies) to
the charges of. tbs.), itteens, Aspect:thou that ho.- doses_
nothingatidreceiess. ckmUcb ruy,.for it, by erging. mot
it is a udstitke.', o'keepa Mai accounts of the eitr,naill. . ,
county funds, ola pate thegeblio debt anal the tidea.-thereon as it acernes,and the, salaries or the 'city , .
county employes. , :. ,-• , '

~., . l i*, .•
A meeting was lieldritt the Vooi.erInstitute,lamtegotiV -lag,to consider, the imblect oftap ToN'ettrailroad mil= -tuent. Pion. Freeman Clark presided, and add , ...

delivered by Judge liherWood, OfTe/aikenit lall4•
• Tbere. ofro four sobturea rer4ted te-

,00..
.r.enulietleere, On offixe Inu. tele Of VP -,

~a
twentf.fivo barrels, one of ton burgle, 30. 6 t"

jot

... Aestoldisliteent of V, ni. It. Lewis ft V0,,..b1e11. 11,. 'Sari 'VW
i Eurisisn street, LtrooidYtt. • '. -, , . .. ,

.
...,

• . ,


